Liquid immersion lithography (LIL) extends the resolution of optical lithography to meet industry demands into the next decade. Through the use of exposure media such as purified water (n of 1.44 at 193 nm), it is possible to reduce minimum pitches compared with traditional air/vacuum exposures media by a factor of as much as 44%-a full technology node. Beyond this simple observation, there is a good deal of work necessary to fully understand the impact of LIL immersion lithography on a lithography processes. This article addresses the impact of water immersion on the imaging capabilities of different resist formulations. All resists were evaluated by imaging dense line-space structures at a 65-nm half-pitch both in air and with water immersion. Studies of dense 65-nm lines made by immersion imaging in HPLC grade water with controlled variations in resist components were performed. Significant differences were observed and will be discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the microelectronic industry pushes towards smaller feature sizes, ever greater demands are made on lithography. Current lithographic approaches are being pushed to practical limits, while next generation lithography technologies are still under development. Recently, interest has grown dramatically in exploring the use of a high-index liquidimmersion medium between the exit face of the lens and the photoresist surface to further extend optical lithography. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The use of immersion media to extend optical resolution is well known from oil-immersion optical microscopy. Through the use of immersion media, such as deionized water with n Ϸ 1.44 at 193 nm and 1.42 at 213 nm, 7, 8 smaller minimum feature sizes can be achieved than are possible in air. This can be thought of either as an effective wavelength, eff = 0 / n ϳ 134 nm, or alternatively as an increase to an effective NA eff = n sin ഛ 1.44. Thus, the use of water immersion lithography could potentially extend 193-nm wavelength optical lithography by 44%, twice the resolution enhancement offered by the problematic transition to 157 nm. Liquid immersion lithography provides an improvement in depth of field for a given NA. At a fixed resolution, DOF = k 2 0 / n sin 2 ͑͒. 9 An air exposure system with a NA of 0.80 will have a smaller DOF than an immersion exposure system with the same NA. Application of immersion techniques at 157 nm would have a similar impact should a suitable liquid be identified. There are some issues that need to be addressed before immersion lithography can be used in manufacturing. One concern is the interaction between the immersion fluid and the last lens element. For instance deionized water (DI H 2 O) will etch calcium fluoride ͑CaF 2 ͒ lens elements, so a protective coating will be needed. The focus of this paper is the interaction between the immersion fluid and the resist-coated wafer. With liquid immersion lithography there are two new interactions of concern: first uptake of the immersion liquid into the resist and its potential impact on resolution; and second desorption of resist components into the immersion liquid and possible contamination of the lens surface. Both of these processes can change the photoresist chemistry and the optical properties of the immersion liquid. This paper presents exposure results for immersion lithography at a wavelength of 213 nm, close to the current 193-nm exposure wavelength. A maskless, interferometric-lithography approach that gives fringes with essentially ideal contrast was used. 10 Exposures were carried out on a number of resists with controlled variations in resist components. Developed resist patterns of dense 65-nm lines obtained from the resist exposed in air and in HPLC grade water were studied. Significant differa)
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II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The light source was a Coherent Infinity 40-100 Nd:YAG pulsed ͑ϳ3 ns͒ laser followed by nonlinear crystals to generate a fifth-harmonic beam at a wavelength of 213 nm. This source has a much higher coherence length ͑ϳ0.6 m͒ than that of a typical 193-nm excimer laser, which greatly simplifies the experimental arrangement for interferometric lithography. 193-nm resists generally have comparable absorption at 193-and 213-nm and work well at this wavelength. A Michelson interferometer with a coupling prism was designed and constructed for performing the immersion exposures. Figure 1 shows a diagram and a picture of the immersion exposure setup. The light was coupled into the immersion liquid using an isosceles prism. The top faces of the prism were antireflection coated. A drop of water is placed between the bottom of the prism and the resist coated wafer (thickness ϳ1 mm). Both laboratory deionized water and HPLC water were used with comparable SEM crosssection resist line profile results.
The period of the grating exposed in the resist is given by ⌳ = /2·n 1 − sin͑ 1 ͒ = /2·n 2 − sin͑ 2 ͒. Here, n 1 and n 2 denote the indices of the prism and immersion liquid, and 1 and 2 are the corresponding propagation angles with respect to the wafer normal; as drawn n 1 is larger than n 2 . The grating period is independent of the refractive index of the planeparallel liquid layer: the change in wavelength according to = 0 / n is exactly canceled by the change in due to refraction at both the glass-liquid and the liquid-resist interfaces. In practice the resist has a higher index than the lens, and it is desirable for the glass and liquid indices to be approximately equal in order to minimize interface reflections.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Two resist manufacturers, TOK and AZ Clariant, provided resists for which the chemical components and makeup were fully disclosed. TOK provided six different resists. These resists were formulated using combinations of two polymers and three bases. AZ Clariant provided eight samples of resist formulated using combinations of two polymers, two PAGs, and two bases.
A. TOK resist liquid immersion imaging results
The TOK resists were based on acrylic polymer backbones. Three of the resists ILP01, ILP02, and ILP03 were formulated with an acrylic ter-polymer, and the other three: ILP04, ILP05, and ILP06 with an acrylic tetra-polymer. All six resists used the same photoacid generator (PAG), triphenylsufonium nanofluorobutanesulfonate (TPS-Nf). Three different base quenchers were used. Resists ILP01 and ILP04 used the small molecular-size base, tri-ethanolamine. Resists ILP02 and ILP05 used the medium sized base tripentylamine. Resists ILP03 and ILP06 used the large sized base tri-octylamine. Table I summarizes the matrix of TOK-ILP resist formulations. All resist were spun at a thickness of 100 nm unless noted otherwise, atop a 32-nm thick Brewer Science ARC28-4 antireflective coating optimized to give a minimum substrate reflection at 213 nm for 65-nm half-pitch dense patterns.
Image comparison of resist formulations
The three acrylic ter-polymer resists (ILP01, ILP02, and ILP03) gave reasonable patterns in both air and water. 11 The small tri-ethanolamine base, used with the acrylic tetrapolymer resists (ILP04), gave good pattern results only in air and exhibited microbridging and pattern collapse when exposed in HPLC H 2 O. This suggests that the base has a more significant interaction with the immersion water when incorporated into the acrylic tetra-polymer resist than in the acrylic ter-polymer resist, which did give reasonable line profiles. The other two resists based on the acrylic tetrapolymer however did result in good patterns in the immersion exposures. 11 When the samples were exposed in HPLC H 2 O they exhibited lessened top rounding than for the corresponding air exposures, and the smaller the base the less rounded the profile. The samples using the acrylic terpolymer gave slightly better results than the samples made from the acrylic tetra-polymer when exposed in HPLC H 2 O. The best TOK resist for immersion lithography was TOK-ILP03 closely followed by TOK-ILP06 both containing the large tri-octylamine base.
Evaluation through half-pitch
Using one of the better TOK resists (TOK-ILP03), the resist profiles were evaluated as the half-pitch was decreased until the resist was unable to resolve the dense line-space structure. Figure 2 shows the results as the half-pitch was decreased from 64 nm to 45 nm in HPLC H 2 O. The dense line-space profiles of the images are square and well defined down to a ϳ50-nm half-pitch. As the half-pitch was reduced to 45 nm, the dense features exhibited severe micro-bridging and pattern collapse. The usable resolution extends to ϳ50-nm lines and spaces for the TOK-ILP03 resist under the present exposure and process conditions.
B. AZ Clariant resist liquid immersion imaging results
AZ Clariant provided eight resist formulations. Four of the resists used a COMA hybrid polymer T2030 backbone and the remaining four resists used an acrylic polymer T518 backbone. Half of the resists used a large molecule TPS-NF PAG similar to the TOK resist, and the other half used a small molecule TPS-Tf PAG. AZ Clariant also used two base quenchers, a large molecule tri-octylamine base and a small di-ethanolamine base. Table II summarizes the matrix of AZ Clariant resist formulations. All resists were spun on a 32-nm thick Brewer Science ARC28-4 antireflective coating optimized to give a minimum substrate reflection for 65-nm half-pitch dense patterns.
Image comparison of resist formulations
There were issues of pattern collapse in the hybrid polymer T2030 with a resist thickness of 130 nm, and without the use of a rinse surfactant. Beyond the pattern collapse issue, there was noticeable T-toping of the line profiles exposed in air. For the large-PAG, small-base resist formulation patterning issues were clearly evident; the smaller PAG gave better profiles for the air exposures. In the HPLC H 2 O exposure, the small-PAG resist formed a skin and once the exposure dose was significant enough for the developer to clear this surface layer, the resist lines were completely overexposed and developed away. This suggests that the small PAG is substantially leaching away from the surface of the resist into the water. Again ignoring the pattern collapse issues, the resist with the large PAG and large base gave the best results in HPLC H 2 O for the hybrid T2030 polymer resists.
As with the T2030 polymer resist there were issues of pattern collapse in the Acrylic polymer T518 resist, as the 120-nm thickness exceeded the desired 100 nm. The AZ Clariant acrylic resists all imaged well in air similar to the TOK acrylic resist, again ignoring pattern collapse issues. The resist with the smaller PAG had reduced T-toping and gave better results in air. In the HPLC H 2 O exposures, ignoring pattern collapse, the large PAG had slightly more T-toping than the small PAG, and no substantial difference between the small and large base resist images. Based on the limited sample space, it seems that the acrylic resists are more suitable for liquid immersion lithography. The size of the PAG resulted in noticeable differences for both the hybrid and acrylic polymer resists. The best AZ Clariant resist was the acrylic polymer T518 with the smaller PAG and large base.
Evaluation through half-pitch
Using an improved acrylic AZ Clariant resist (EXP M3000-50A) spun 100-nm thick, resist profiles were evaluated as the half-pitch was decreased until the resist was unable to resolve the dense line and space structure. Figure 3 shows the resist profiles as the half-pitch is decreased from 64 nm to 45 nm in HPLC H 2 O. Similar to the TOK acrylic resist, the AZ Clariant resist dense line-space profiles were also square and well defined down to a 50-nm half-pitch in HPLC H 2 O. However the line edge roughness was more pronounced for the AZ Clariant resist. The AZ Clariant resist also exhibited severe micro-bridging and pattern collapse as the half-pitch was reduced to 45 nm.
C. Impact of resist soak times
Using one of the best performing TOK resists (TOK ILP06), the impact of sample soak-times in HPLC water was investigated. First a sample was exposed as soon as it was immersed in the water and dried off right after the exposure followed by a postexposure bake, for a maximum water contact time of less than 30 s. A second sample was soaked in the water for 10 min before it was exposed and immediately dried off and postbaked. A third sample was exposed as soon as it was immersed in the water and then soaked in the water for 10 min before it was dried off and postbaked. Figure 4 shows the exposure results for these three samples.
The 10-min presoak sample had slightly better exposure latitude and uniformity, which was evaluated across the full wafer and cannot be seen in the figure. Regardless of soak time in the water all samples gave similar, good line profiles. It is believed that from this and other cited work that any interactions between the resist and water take place in a very short time (less than 1 s).
D. Impact of top surface protection
One suggested technology to isolate the resist from the immersion liquid is the use of a top-surface-protection (TSP) barrier layer. The barrier layer needs to be transparent to the exposure light and to be inert to both the immersion liquid and the resist. TOK has formulated a fluorocarbon spin-on top-protective coating TSP-03A, which meets these requirements. Two additional steps are added to the processing. First after resist spin-coating and postapplication bake, an additional spin-on and bake sequence is used to apply the TSP-03A material atop the resist. Second after the postexposure bake, the TSP-03A coating is removed using a special solvent, TSP-3 remover, before the resist development. Three TOK resists (TOK-ILP01, TOK-ILP03, and TOK-ILP06) were exposed in air with and without the TSP-03A coating. For the samples with the protective coating, the developed resist line shapes are very similar to those for samples without the coating when exposed in air. Similarly the same three resists were exposed in HPLC H 2 O with and without the TSP-03A coating. The samples with the protective coating look practically the same as the samples exposed in air. However the samples exposed in HPLC H 2 O without any top coating have noticeably squarer line profiles with reduced rounding. This would suggest that the top surface protection barrier is preventing an interaction between the resist and water. Other experiments suggest that the photoacid generated upon exposure is leached out of the top few monolayers of the resist into the water. 12, 13 This would also support the observed squaring of the line profiles for the immersion exposure, as the top of the resist becomes less sensitive as compared to the bulk of the resist.
E. Impact of a rinse surfactant
One of the issues with imaging 65-nm half-pitch lines is that at aspect ratios larger than 2.5 there is frequently complete pattern collapse. This is due to the impact of the water surface tension as it dries unevenly between the lines after the development rinse. The simplest way to reduce this pattern collapse is to reduce the surface tension of the water by adding a surfactant. At a 65-nm half-pitch pattern collapse due to adhesion tension will not occur if the resist thickness is at or below 100 nm, however at 150 nm and larger there is often pattern collapse. At a 45-nm half-pitch with 100-nm thick resist, the pattern collapse was severe using a DI H 2 O rinse. This pattern collapse was not noticeable with a surfactant/water rinse, but microbridging was still observed due to the resolution limits of the resist. A much more controlled investigation of pattern collapse limits at these scales is needed to understand the limitations and control strategies associated with pattern collapse issues.
F. Evaluation of contact holes
Using the same acrylic AZ Clariant resist (EXP M3000-50A) spun at a 100-nm thickness, dense contact holes were exposed in the resist and the profiles were evaluated. Contact holes are achieved by performing two sequential exposures where the sample is rotated by 90°between the two exposures. This technique allows for using TE polarized light in both the x-and y-directions of the contact hole pattern. Figure 5 shows the 65-nm diameter dense contact holes array in the AZ Clariant resist. Work continues to optimize this process and to understand and reduce the hole-to-hole variations evident in these first exposures.
IV. SUMMARY
The work in this paper has demonstrated that 45-nm halfpitch lines can be patterned into resist using liquid immersion lithography (LIL) with a NA= 1.18 and = 213 nm. This would allow the extension of 193-nm lithography by almost two technology nodes.
Some but not all existing 193-nm resists work well in LIL immersion lithography. Based on these preliminary results, it seems likely that 193-nm LIL immersion resists can be formulated with fully comparable performance to today's 193-nm air-exposed resists. The acrylic polymer resist platform performed well in LIL immersion lithography. It is also clear that PAGs, bases, and polymers combinations play an important role. Studies are needed to find an optimal set of PAGs and bases for a given polymer system to be used as a 193-nm LIL immersion resist. These studies will need to be performed for contact holes, dense lines, and isolated lines, as the resist performance tends to differ between them.
Resist top surface protection coatings work well with 193-nm resist and water immersion liquid. Although a top surface protection layer does prevent resist water interaction, there can be interactions between resist and the protection layer. Still there are resists that perform well when exposed in contact with water and provide a simpler process flow.
As LIL liquid immersion lithography enables the printing of smaller lines and spaces, pattern collapse due to adhesion tension during post develop wafer drying will become increasingly important. Rinse surfactants should reduce pattern collapse issues, however resist thicknesses likely will continue to decrease, posing issues for subsequent pattern transfer steps. The problem of pattern collapse needs further study to quantify the limit of resist aspect ratios for specific resist systems. A resist with a larger Young's modulus will help combat these issues. Evaluation of rinse surfactants and possible developer surfactant needs to be performed at the LIL immersion lithography technology nodes.
All the exposure made in this article used the optimal TE polarization. This might not be the case for an imaging immersion lithography system, and polarization effects are going to become very important for hyper-NA imaging. These effects need to be quantified along with their corresponding impacts on resist profiles. The exposures also used HPLC grade water. Although purified water with a refractive index of 1.44 has been identified as the preferred liquid immersion medium, the resolution limits of 193-nm lithography can be further improved if a viable liquid is found with an even higher refractive index.
No major issues were found concerning the resist-liquid interaction for liquid immersion lithography. There are known solutions to deal with the interactions between the resist and the water immersion liquid. Resists can be engineered and developed for 45-nm half-pitch dense lines in LIL immersion lithography and beyond.
